FEBRUARY 10, 2020 TO FEBRUARY 14, 2020 REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

LAPLACE

Hebert Drive, 2441, sale by JP Morgan Chase Bank, National Association to Thomas Lawless, $128,500.00.

Jefferson Street, 1629, sale by Lashun D. Davis Williams to Dominick D. Davis, $120,000.00.

Oak Point Drive, 507, sale by David B. Harper to Ashley D. Navarre, $239,000.00.

Devon Road, 230, sale by Hamilton John Boudoin to Jonathan P. Jenkins and Tangla W. Jenkins, $225,000.00.

Concord Drive, 309, sale by Jodi Fortner Laiche, wife of/ and Robert L. Laiche to Dwight Clay, $130,000.00.

RESERVE

Central Avenue, 100, sale by AL-BARKA, LLC to Reserve Interests, LLC, $1,775,000.00.

ST. JOHN

Property A, On the left bank of the Mississippi River (4728’) feet from the center of the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad Track, said tract is bounded upper by property belonging to the Succession of the late Eugene Picou, or assign, lower by property of Denis and Albert Labiche, or assign, Property B, On the left bank of the Mississippi River, at the place known as Little Hope, (1800’) feet from the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad, west by property of P. Bourgeois, east by property of Mrs. V. Chauffe, and in the rear by property of Lyon Cypress Lumber Company, sale by Joseph A. Monica, Ronald M. Monica, Audrey Monica Schutz, Ann Monica Hymel, Phillipa Monica Boe, Bernice Monica Foret, Nickie J. Monica, Angela Monica Hales, Joycelyn Smith Monica, Trustee of the Joycelyn Smith Monica Revocable Living Trust, Anthony Allen Monica, Kathleen Elizabeth Monica Simon, Deborah Louise Monica Naquin, Joycelyn Elizabeth Monica Himel and Louis Raymond Monica, Jr. to TMI Enterprise, LLC, $42,187.50.
Lot 68, Indigo Estates, The Glade Subdivision, sale by Sherryn Britton, wife of/ and Lawrence A. Hobson, to Avo B. Marzwanian, $185,000.00.

Lot No. One (1) of Square No. Two (2) being a part of Tract No. 26, Cornland Plantation, sale by Reserve Interests, LLC to Vault CSLA-TX, LLC, $1,000.00.

Lot No. One (1) of Square No. Two (2), being a part of Tract No. 26, Cornland Plantation Subdivision, sale by Cornland Plantation Subdivision, sale by Vault CSLA –TX LLC to ARGIM 12 PKSLB 001, LLC, $3,777,778.00.